Fort
Yuma

It begins with a 2-level
tree house that’s the
perfect place to start an
adventure or share secrets with
a pal. From the top level, children
can zip down a super-cool twisty slide.
The Fort Yuma offers additional slides
(including a racer), a rope crawl tunnel,
and a Covered Wagon Bridge, which features
a durable, realistic soft cover. Want to customize?
No problem. Whether you need custom signage or
alternate colors, we’ll make your vision a reality. At The
4 Kids, we know that installing a custom playground is
about more than finding the fun factor. Facility managers,
directors, and parents want safety too. That’s why we
incorporate only child-safe materials into our child-safe
designs. Each piece is crafted to the highest safety
standards with materials that stand up to virtually any
weather condition.

Key Features
• Realistic, molded textures encourage kids to
touch and explore
• Optional play equipment available, such as Cow Play
Sculptures and Teepee Climbers
• Fun playground choice for schools, parks, museums, or attractions
• Free quote from our courteous consultants

Specifications
Age Range:
N/A
Dimensions:
34’L x 30’W x 17’H
Play Area:
N/A
Mounting Options:
See Typical
Installation Details

Fort Yuma

Calf Climber

Wagon Wheel

Bull Sculpture

Teepee Climber

How big do kids’ eyes get when they see this deluxe adventure playground? Big. Real
big. The 4 Kids has crafted the Fort Yuma Playground with features that make kids of
all ages go gaga.
• Easy to Maintain - No rot or termites. Vandal resistant

• Optional play equipment available, such as Cow Play Sculptures
and Teepee Climbers
• Fun playground choice for schools, parks, museums, or attractions
• Investment - Attractive look, great play value and minimal

• Custom designed play features

maintenance combine to offer a positive long term investment for

• Safety standards are very carefully followed

your community

• Realistic, molded textures encourage kids to touch and explore

FORT YUMA
34'L x 30'W x 17'H

TOP VIEW

